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WAVE FEARS FOR
HEALTH OF POPE

BITTER

RACE

PHYSICIANS WILL ISSUE
TWO BULLETINS DAILY
REGARDING HIS CONDITION

NO. 116

ciiilllT

P. S DAVIS, President.

-

S. Q. CARTWRIQHT,

Sec'y and Treas.

FIRESATURDAY

V1

Ugly Charges Made in the Vatican Circles That
Those Who Would Profit by His Death Have
Urged Him to Over Exert Himself.

f
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FILING
Whites and Blacks at Evans
ville, Indiana, Fight

Socket Started a Fierce Blaze
the Bear of Blain's Store Which

UlnilaLUiis.itCu Telephone No.

in

Menaced Lowitzki's and

Wagner's Stores.

Devastation and Ruin
Brush Creek Valley

Each Other.

scorer were .Broken into

6MD WIRE

OF THE

Santa Fe experienced a
and Saturday night as a result
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No. 250 San Francisco

BUTCHERS

BAIERS

Pennsylvania.

PREVENTED FROM SPREADING Bl

JAIL WAS PARTLY WRECKE

in

4.

rjyrjjjy BRID6E CARRIED OFF

flrece
Are
of the In - LOSS Of

. .

GROCERS

.

Life is Great and PrOD
erty Damage Buns Into Thousands of Dollars.

4

11

Street.

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter Is of the finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled in" the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter In the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All
these
conditions make Meadow
Gold the
safest butter to buy especially during
theweather.

curnb
BAYLE'S PRODUCTS.
uepeiiueuut: utzy umcurdLUIg UE some1
cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
body. It was about 8:30 o'clock when
We have had a nice sale on the pro- green peas and beans, etc. Our founwhich
somebody fired a sky rocket
ducts of Bayle of St. Louis.
tain keeps them in good condition.
instead of persuing: its course heaven
15c
SEAL BRAND.
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots
ward as was intended, took a sharp
You can pay more for coffee than we
15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
Evansville. Ipd. , July 0. Kace pre turn after reaching a height of proba
Jeannette, Pa., July 0. Dawn show Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
.lttc ask for Seal Brand, but you cannot
VENTURED TO LEAVE.
Rome, July . Although his Holiness I
on a reign f terror here cy 100 feet and shot downward to the ed a scene of devastation and ruin Bayle's Salad
judfee
brought
'
35c buy better coffee at any price.
Dressing, large
p. m. For
the
passed the night almost without sleep, I Rome, July
2 lb cans each
Sunday which is not yet ended. All rear of plain's storetahere there were along Brush Creek valley which were Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
20c
80c
'first
time
the
since
took
illness
Pope's
tost night and all ,day
he Is not so uneasy as yesterday. The
. FRESH EGGS.
yesterday, armed a number of boards,- boxes and other swept by the waters let loose by the Bayles' Mustard,
English, Celery,
a serious turn, Dr. Lapponi
ventured
conditions while they cannot be de to leave the Vatican this afternoon for
Mushroom. Ancliovv or Hnrnp- pbs threatened:, the .lives of. citizens. combustable matjejlal'jwhleh was lgnlt- - breaking of the dam at Oxford 1 'ark
We are 'now getting a full supply of
The, hlKh TOttxF Aat was blowing last night. The damage to property wluhi per WtUe
15c our selected eggs. These eggs are sescribed as 'better, are certainly i no an hour on urgent private business. Chin stores weiwbrotn '.opcn and
lected not only for size, but for qualiIMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
seized by quickly fanned the flames and the fire will not be loss than $700,000. At ten
This fact aroused hopes the ponMUHs weapons and ammunition
Worse.
whiles and bUcka. The couuty jail is soon spread to Lowitzki's
Imboden's Imperial Flour Is the pop ty. None are packed under this brand
carriage o'clock this morning it is estimated the
on
to
his
bis
condl
but
way
recovery,
re2:15 p. m. Only two bulletins
partly wrecked, an angry mob of 2,000 shed to the west of the fire. It loss of life will reach 75. Twenty bo ular family flour. It is suited to all but the largest and best.
garding the Pope's health will be issued tiona remains very grave, though, no whites
FRESH FRUIT.
having broken into it (or a black burned rapidly when It had caught and uies nave neon recovered. Many arc kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
dally, the doctors agreeing that there Immediate danger le apprehended.
We are now receiving fresh fruits
victim. Negro dives wore ransacked was at once consumed.
(oreigners -and have not been identl or bread or cake. See that you get it.
MUST TAKE NOURISHMENT,
are no sufficient changes In his condiAn alarm was not turned In until af tied.
50 lb sack
.
$1.25
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
to The and shot to pieces In search of blacks
Paris, July 6. A dispatch
tion to chronicle them more often. The
ter
the fire had gained
considerable
FOUR
BARGAINS.
UUNDUED
Strawberries and Blackberries.
CAUGHT.
an
and
armed
of
Rome
from
drilled blacks
says the doctors
company
Pope insists on staying up and walking Temps
We still have some of those bargains
MEAT MARKET.
headway, but as the members of the
Latrobe, Pa., July 6. Yesterday's
at intervals, saying that his weakness who are attending the Pope Informed paradtd.the streets threatening the Are department were all at the Plaza ciouamirsi
wasnea away the Whitney, in bottled goods. Catsup, pickles, Dur- Meat Telephone No. 49.
Is the worst part of his Illness, against the Vatican officials confidentially this whitej. Governor Durblo has ordered where their
Fourth of July celebration uioyusviiie ana several other bridges. kee's salad dressing, mustard, ginger
We still lead in high class coin fed
takes out troops but they have not yet arriv was In
morning, that if the
pontiff
which the best remedy Is activity.
ine village or Dorothy ws flooded to ale, soda water, etc.. all 10c.
It did not taKe long the
beef
and mutton. The best to be had
progress,
some
second
he
nourishment
ed. At daylight this morning 300 arm
may last
hourly,
story. Four hundred peo9:30 p. m. In the
Vatican
circles,
to reach the scene of the conflagration.
in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
caught by the flood at Wood-lawthere seems to be dissatisfaction be time, but if he abstains. from doing so ed white men have started (or Baptist Some splendid work was done when the ple were
There Is now a good variety of vege Premium Hams and Bacon are the
Park but all escaped unhurt.
cause of the rumors in circulation to for only three hours, all will be over.
where there is a negro colony, They men once not on the ground. The
tables In the market. Tomatoes, cu- - very best that are cured.
FLOODED A FACTORY.
IS
CALMER.
FEELING
the effect that those In authority, in
declare they will blow it up. The
hole yard in the rear of Blain's Ba
Pittsburg, July 0. The (u.'l force of
p. m. The Pope trouble which has been
Rome, July
stead of preventing the Pope from
for zaar and Lowitzki's stable was a sheet the flood reached Wilmington earlv to- brewing
A
has taken some food with appetite.
have
his
came
to a crisis Friday when of flames. The blaze was licking the day and inundated the principal streets
overtaxing
falling strength,
months,
for their own purposes urged him, con slight improvement In his condition Lee Brown, a negro, killed Patrolman rear of Lowitzki's, Blain's and Wag but beyond the flooding of the Westiny
Is.
continues.
far
While
the
house Air Drake Works, no serious dam
danger
trary to his physicians' advice, to fur
livery
Massey who was trying to arrest him for ner's stores, while Lowitzki's
age resulted.
ther exertion. - It has been hinted that from removed, the feeling at the- murder. Brown was arrrsted and
with
and feed stable was threatened,
MANY BODIES SEEN.
those who might be eligible candidates Vatican is calmer. Another consUlta- mob tormei
R. J. PALEN, President.
to
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
strong wind from the southeast
du',nS 'he blent to lynch
Irwin, Pa., July 6. The greatest
for the chair of St. Peter, would ' not tlon of the doctors will be held at 7:30
fuwas
The
fire
aid
the
lire.
burning
mm,
at the jail, it found the
arriving
will
next
clone
bulletin
flood
In
the
at'
the
which
p.
m.,
aamage
property
by
have many regrets should the way be
victim had booh taken away. The cry riously too and It was so hot that it Brush Creek was in this vlelnlt.v t.ln
left open without more delay and that, be Issued.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
moss laning most neavny on the rennsyl
tuuus
then went up to kill all negroes. The was uncomioriaoie iu
feebleness,
regardless of the pontiff's
vanla Railroad. Tho estimated loss on
THE DENVER. MUDDLE.
' down isteo street.
retaliated
negroes
by
'shouting
his
worked
natur
at
this
harmless,
upon
they
place will, It is said.
The rear of Wagner's and Lowitzki's property
with the whites"
and threatening
al pride ini the vigor of his constitution State
stores were scorched and wii. need
Supreme Court Decided a Bunch of death If the negro was
lynched. There
and his venerable age, to encourage
and Blaln s store also suff- - U,ashe(J .
Cases which were Appealed.
A, durIn (hn
have been several clashes but It Is not new doors
him to preside at two recent consistorthe buggy shed of LowHz- - bodies were noticed in tho mad swirl of
while
ered,
sn
state
known
6.
The
what
reIf
Colo.,
Denver,
yet
as
to
as
numerous
well
July
undertake
fatalities,
ies,
any,
the creek. The first discovery today
kl and its contents were completely dereceptions of pilgrims and other visit' prome court today dismissed the Icon sulted.
The shed contained a carload " 'ne ooay oi an
baby
stroyed.
K
that was
In the wreckage west
This city is quiet today and there are of
ors to the Eternal City, notwithstand- tempt proceedings agalnsc Mayor R.
hay. three cabs, one wagon, a wa of town. lodged
of his Wright Jr. and the members o( the city no signs of the mob violence that agit ter 'wagon, and a number of other ar
ing the precarious condition
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
health since the operation, of 1899, council of Denver, arising from the pas ated the citizens all o( last night. Busl- - ticles, and D. S. Lowitzkl estimates the
worse
which had grown much
during !KI2lh"
ven tenor o( its loss
estate
ai
to the Lowitzkl
the past few months. The ameliora function Issued hv District .Indi?e Mul- - wav- - A trlP lu 11)8 business section re- - about 12.000. The damage to Blain's
tlon In the Pope's condition this morn Una. Another decision sustains the veals that much
damage was done to premises will not aggregate over $100.
ing was so unnatural, considering the right of the Denvor Fire and Police stores,
NOTARY APPOINTED.
houses. Charles Wasrner estimates his loss at
especially hardware
was
gravity of his illness, that It
Governor Otero this inornlnir anuointed
f whlch. were en,ered a,ld r"- - $150.
ma"y
is
a
new
charter
feared that possibly it was the
last home rule law until
The work of the fire company In sav the following notary public: Addie E.
and ammunition.
an election held. Tho suit oea 01 munitions
adoDted
Potter, of Georgetown postoflice, for
flickering of the vital flame. During to test and
- xnousanas or shots were fired
or
ing,
buildings adjacent to that destroy uram
the
the
approgeneral
during
county.
this brighter Interval the Pope resum- priatlon billlegality
The
commended.
Is
"to
session
ed.
be
the
late
at
boys
,
so
the nlebt but far aa learned ' ..n
passed
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN COMMITTEE
ed his habits of command and Insisted of the legislature, was remanded to the I
well
was
work
hard
and
their
orked
k l ed
The Capitol Custodian Committee met
a,.thouh numbeM of
on giving orders for the preparation of court of errors and appeals. - The! dls
The most conveniently located
Electric light, baths aud sanSeveral time outsiders at
trlct court decided the appropriation M 8'a to nve been weeded. Sev: directed, to interfere aui were preveu-te- d at the capital this niorulug, ..President
and
aud ouly
the brief appointing
itary plumbing- enroug-hout- .
I
tempted
U.
N.
L.
Solicitor
E.
Uenenal
an
bill was not properly" enacted and
eral negroes were Caurbt bv mobs and
Laugbiln,
Hotel In the city.
Everything up to date.
actually secretary of letters to
from doine so by the police. This Bartlett and Land Commissioner A. A.
was taken to the supreme court, almost beaten to death before the
police
the princes, as secretary of the consis-torl- appeal
was
be. While the intentions Keen, secretary, were present.
It
should
it
as
could save them. The negroes are torcongregation, a post vacant owing
ANOTHER ONE STRAN6LED.
those who attempted to give orders decided to order new furniture for the
office of the
rinea today. The mllltla has not vet
of public
to the promotion of Monsignor
offer
suggestions may be and doubt instruction andsuperintendent
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
to gut new liags for Uio
arriveu. no aiiacic was made on Bap
to a cardlnalate. The importance
to con
tends
it
are
good
only
lessly
otuor repairs were
several
building,
of such an appointment, especially at Same Neighborhood Is which a Series of tist.
does decided upon anion? them being- the
fuse the workers and usually
Murders Took Place.
the present moment, Is manifest when
o puuy
mure Harm man sroou.
ui painting of the dome of tuo building.
FLEET AT DOVER.
it Is considered that on the Pope's
Denver, July 6. Mable Brown, age
men can accomplish much when work Paint was ordered for the work. It was
I
death, the secretary of state ceases to 30 was found dead in a house at 1931 Cruiser With
than determined that a woll should be bored
President Loubet ou Board ing under the direction of more
on the grounds, the water to be used for
exercise his functions, which are as- Market Street this morning. Her hands
one man, especially, where orders and Irrigation purposes when the ci y water
Sighted After Neon.
sumed immediately by the secretary of were tied and there was ovldence she
suggestions conflict.
supply is short,
to
mur
No
clue
bad been strangled.
the conslstorial congregation.
TERRITORIAL LAND BOARD.
in
John V. Conway, a member of the
case
derer
exists.
The
details,
many
American or European Plan
THE OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
e.
The United company, was attired in evening dress
Dover, England, July
the series- of murdejs
The territorial land board was In
suggests
strongly
6.
bulletin
The
Rome, July
following
off
Dover
States
this
in
arrived
took
office
wbicn
session
and
after
at
in
squadron
its
tho
was
sounded
by strangulation
place
today
when the alarm
capltol
was issued this morning: "Although this
neighborhood some years ago.
morning and exchanged salutes with the fire was under control It was ob There were present Governor Otero,
almost
his Holiness passed the night
E.
BartL.
Solicitor
General
president,
the Castle.
Cafe and Buffet
The French cruiser, served that his clothes looked like the
Fine Sample room for ComFIVE FEET OF WATER,
without Bleep he is not uneasy as .yes
connected.
Uulchen, having President Loubet on last rose of summer. They were com lett and A. A. Keen land commissioner
mercial Men.
Several
land
for
(cations
benefited
secretary.
been
app
had
The
was
m.
11:15
Pope
board,
terday.
p.
sighted at
pletely ruined. Foreman Dettelbach leases were submitted, approved and Pettnl Telegraph and Cable Co. Office.
SANTA FE, IV. IH.
by an injection of digitalis and cam Streets of Leeivlllt, Texas, Turned lutol
The
Wool
Market.
had his neck painfully Uurned by get- - ordered forwarded to tho interior dophor and the condition of his chest was
Tho
St. Louis, Mo.. July 6
Wool. nnr tnn nar the Are and others who partmont for further approval.
Streams.
Ruonlnf
normal, There Is a slight cough with
Arm.
...i-f-- H
m nniMne-ou- t
the Are. wore application of Clark M. Carr of Guam, for these minerals and for oil, to manuBEAT HIM TO DEATH.
"
Sufficient
some catarrhal emission.
and western medium, 10
county, to exchange certain facture
Territory
Charle
cloud'
6.
A
laurels.
,
Wagner was McKinley
gold, silver, copper, coke, lumGonzales, Texas, July
the vicinity of ber, wares
andg owned bv
The
18; Due medium, 1415tf; Hue, 1315H similar
taken.
nourishment has been
maotuor
and
articles
and
In
was
Are
In his back yard while the
Trouble Between the Navane nnd Laguna Inand owne(i by the territory for a si m'ilar
burst at Leesvllle put five feet of water
terials, to construct
pulse Is still weak but not Intermit
hotels,
UYH6 TRACK HERE.
dians Officially Investigated,
progress and worked like a Trojan to number of acres of the territory's lands, bridges, stores, shops,buildings,
entent and the temperature' is below nor in the streets In an hour. Many houses
machinery,
was
mere Deing no statute un
A. J. Abbott, United States atwrecked. Will Brown was drown' Thirty Men aad Fifteen Teams Working In Drevent its spreading to his building, der declined
cold
factories,
Judge
railroads,
storage
gines,
mal. The condition- of the
or
patient were All
which such exchange
transfer ware houses and electric
bottom farms for ten miles
ed.
works; to deal torney for the Pueblo Indians, has recould be considered or mado by the in
the Santa Fe Central Yards.
therefore, cannot be described as bet- around the
TRIAL.
are
raise
live
to
inundated.
and
and
cattle
MOODY MERRILL
stock,
Quadalupe
from Laguna where he Investiboard. After transacting routine bus!
Signed river is
ter, but certainly Is no worse.
water mains and to have and turned the
A detachment of the grading forces
rising a root and hall an hour.
ness the board adjourned until its next construct
recent trouble between the
gated
to
LapponI, Mcuaonl."
lease
water
The
Central
Fe
at
of
the Santa
rights.
capitalizaRailway
i
Defense was Oraated one Continuance and regular monthly meeting.
some
.
tion is 3,500,000 which is divided Into Navaho and Laguna Indians. He found
2:45 p. m. The Pope seems
Stock Markntn.
Kennedy, arrived In town this morning
ON
FEDERAL
BUILDING.
REPAIRS
Asked fer Anetber.
350,000 shares of the par value of $10 that all" the trouble was caused by the
and commenced work on the grade
New York, July 6. Closing stocks
what prostrated after a rather exciting
W. Baverstlcki
general superinten each. The first board of directors is Navahos. On St. John's day, a maof Moody Merrill In Boston
trial
morning and Is now enjoying a much Atchison, 68; Atchison preferred, 82 Jf; within the city limits and in the yards.
The
dent and Inspector of supplies (or the composed of J. M. Webster, John C.
Mew York central, 127; Pennsylvania, There are about thirty men In the camp
band of Navahos, nearly all
Boston
ant. for last Tuesday..
The
needed sleep.
New Mexico: rauding
treasury department, was in this city Plenimons, llillsboro,
125X: Southern Pacific. 495tf: Union with fifteen teams. This force has been ' ii
show
CONDITION IS HOPELESS.
arrived
have
which
today' and thoroughly Inspected the William Buchanan, J. II, Blgelow, Mor- of whom were Intoxicated, rode into
just
Union 'Pacific prefnrred, engaged at Kennedy for several months papers
Pacific,
Berlin, July 5. All Rome dispatches 88; United States Steel, 30K; United I doing the work on the grading of the that on Monday his attorneys asked to Federal building. He found everything ris Phillips, J.F. Harhy, o( the bor the pueblo and tried to tnke part in the
over ueaa crossing at uausteo switch, have counts 11, 13 and 13 in the Indict In excellent condition and states that be ough of Manhattan in the city of New festival. They grew boisterous, attemPope's States Steel preferred, 81K;
published here represent the
about one and a bait miles from Ken ment dismissed. Merrill Is known to will so report to headquarters. Upon York. The principal place of business pted to break up the ceremonies
condition as hopeless. . The newspapers
and
the request of Judge A. L. Morrison, Is to be at llillsboro, New Mexico, and seemed anxious to
MARKET RETORT.
nedy and where the tracks of. the At- of this city are issuing extras containprecipitate a fight.
a railway many in New Mexico as Col. C. F. Gray custodian cf the building, 9598.65 will be the term ot existence is 50 years.
ana
aaoia
cnison,
ropexa
The Lagunas grew tired of this and
ing the latest telegrams on the subMONEY AND. MET Al
are crossed, it was a tremendous under son. Assistant District Attorney Sugh-ru- expended In Improving and repairing
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
tied many of the Navahos up until the
who is conducting the prosecution, the building and its surroundings.
The
New York, July 0. Money on call taking and It is said to be one of the
ject of the pontiff's health.
The following territorial funds were re exercises were over. This
Prime mer finest pieces or railroad engineering; In in compliance with a former order of contract for repairing the gutters
steady at IX per cent.
SEVERE COUGHING.
greatly anper cent. Silver, the southwest. Tl over head bridge is the court, furnished additional Informa around the building, constructing a new ceived this morning at the office of J. H. gered the Navahos and they vowed
of cantile paper
Rome, July 6.- -4 p. m. A fit
A.
treasurer:
From
territorial
and
of
in
fifth
buildthe
the
in
the
circuit
walk
front
tion
Vaughn,
eighth
will
regarding
be
ready
neartng completion And
on
Laguija Indian
sleep.
coughing disturbed the Pope's
Now York? July 6
Lead, quiet, for the crosslngof the track laying ma counts In the Indictment, but said lie ing and a bridge across a smaM ditch In M. Bergere, clerk of tho first judicial vengeance
district, S3g7.15, clerk's fees; Secundlno they should find, man, woman or child.
The coughing might benefit him by re- 84.21 Kl copper, quiet, I14.25S14.60.
could furnish but lltte more about the the rear was awarded to F.
chine as toofras the. gap between
of the 4th judicial dis A few days later, two Navahos rode Inand Clark stations la completed. eleventh count. The twelfth and thir- The contract for repairing the stairs In Romero, clerk clerk's
GRAIN.
lieving the lungs of catarrhal' obfees; W. E Dame, to the pueblo and learned that Jose
counts are duplicates or compa- the building was awarded to Whltloek trict, 8633.15,
teenth
oeneve.
aoouttue
win
is
which
it
to
weak
Wheat,
his
Close,
d'
but
state,
owing
struction,
Chicago, July
nion counts and Involve the alleged em- and Carlson. A new brick floor is to be clerk of the second judicial district, Ensino, a rich and Influential
next
of
middle
week:
?5&.
77K;
and
Laguna
Sept.,
It is very trying
July,
exhausting.
The track laying forcea of the Santa bezzlement of 1500 from Mrs. Cohen, placed in the basement and boiler room, S4B3.5U, cierk s tees.
Corn, July, 60X; Sept., SIX.
Indian, had gone to his corral. They
SURVEVT ORDERED.
DR. LAPPONI'S TASK.
Fe central uaiiway between Kennedy Judge Bishop, who is presiding, or- and the contract for this work was
Oats, July, 40k; Sept., 35
him
there and met him as he
Orders have been Issued at the office followed
The
and Moriarty station are about fifteen dered additional Information to be fur awarded to Anthonlo Windsor.
Rome, July 6. Dr. Lapponi's chief
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
work Is to be commenced as soon as of the surveyor general for the survey was starting home. One rode on each
miles apart this evening. About teu nished regarding these counts
task now is the maintenance of the Pork, July, $15 sor Sept, $15.80
a
of the Eureka lodemlnlng claim situated side of him and as they rode
The eleventh count sets forth that
possible.
miles of track have been constructed
along,
Sept, 98.30,
Pope's strength. Some improvement
Lard, July, 8.1012K;
north of Morlarlty and about nine miles mortgage on a lot on Shawmut avenue, GREETINGS FROM NEW MEXICO In the Jlcarllla mining district in Lin beat him with the ends of their quirts
18.75
was Indicated this afternoon by the
Ulb, July, 8.6sK;-tjept- .
William
executed
was
Dwyer
coln county. This is survey No. 1109 that are loaded with
by
rnn-nfrom Kennedy south. There being plenty Boston,
lead. Ensino
phii ivpimn
STOCK.
fact that the patient was more wilting
and the claimant Is W. S. Peters, of
rails on hand, It l expected that to Merrill for woo, secured oy the
oftee
On
Governor
Otero
6.
same
4,
the
note
bears
Kansas
them,
The
Saturday,
July
adMl.,
mnriDuo
Cattle,
July
was
White Oaks, New Mexico. The survey rode rapidly to get away, from
City,
ne
which
to take nourishment,
work auNngtne present ween win
to Governor Is to be made by Clarence
of but was unable to do so and they beat
Dusbed euersreticaiiy ana tnat oy nton date as the mortgage and was turned sent the following message
Goddard,
ministered at short intervals and con- steady..;
Native steers, 13.00
5.10; Texas dav of next week, the gap between the over to Merrill In trust Tor Mrs. uonen. I xais, oi ine rnuippine isianas, via tne Ancho, U. S. deputy mineral surveyor. him until he fell from his horse.
They
sisted chiefly of Bordeaux champagne, and Indian steers, S3.70
$4.00; Texas
commonwealth alleges that Merrill Postal Telegraph company to San Fran
then left htm. Ensino got up, walked
constructing gangs win oe aoout The
claco and via the new Pacific cable to
raw eggs and broth, but the dootor cows, $2 40 (3 $3.20; native eows and two
SHOT HIS SOU.
live miles. As soon as a lunction is converted this to bis own use.
a short distance, and then fell where
After this Information was tiled, It Manila:
would permit the Pope to partake" of heifers, $2.M) (9 81.35; Stockera and effected, the track laying machine will
Santa Fe, N. M., July 4, 1903.
Eighteen Year Old Boy Mistaken for a Burglar he died soon afterwards. The evidence
$4.50; bulls, $3.25
be sent to Santa ire ana work iroin mis was agreed the trial should be postponed His
anything in reason for which he ex- feeders, 82.75 $3.05
Is conclusive and the
$0.00; western end will commence In earnest,
Excellency William B. Taft, Gov
Navahos
until Thursday, In order that the attor$4.50; calves,
are
by Jadge Fountain.
pressed a desire, for there is special steers, $3.75
ernor of tho Philippine Islands, Ma
$4.00; western cows,
neys for tho defense might have more
A. J. Fountain of Me- - known.
Probate
increased
Judge
of
In
possibility
the
danger
nna, r. i.
$3.35.
$2.75
time to prepare. Merrill, who had been
McBreeai dare Bead.
old son . More "Tried and True"
weakness. The only persons allowed
The oldest United States territory sllla Park, mistook his
In New Hampshire, was on hand lor the
Sheen, strong
Ranges sold
R."
Huber
returned
C
Sheriff
beDeputy
sends
an
$5.00:
in the Pope's bedroom this morning
trial. Late Wednesday afternoon, at
Muttons, $3.00 3
greeting to youngest,, on the an for a burglar Friday. night and shot since the first of January than any
lamb, $3.30
he
where
Monero
our
con
from
ot
atand
the
$5.
a
$3.25
conference
him,
between
15; Friday night
informal
$0.45; Range weathers,
niversary
Inflicting
independence;
dangerous wound. The other make. Why? Come and see ua.
side the doctors and attendants, were
went last Tuesday to arrest Grant Mc- torneys for tLe commonwealth, for the gratulations on the advancement made boy waB descending a ladder from the Davis &
Cardinal Rampolla, Mgr. Blslettl, mas- Ewes. $3.00 f $5.00.6
Spooner, the sanitary plum1
wise
It
beneficent
under
and
further
market
pout-the
and
defense
by
court,
your
Cattle,
Chicago.
July
roof of the house when his father saw bers,
Broom who Is charged with assault to
ter of pontifical chambers, and Briga- slow.
oe
was
wnicu
win
tne
lurvuor
asked
oy
aaminisirniion,
attorneys
an engineer on the Denver ana fioDoment
dier General Count Camilla Peccl of
of the great him. He commanded him to halt but
Increased
the
Good to prime steers, $4 00 A $5.40; murder
The
district
assistant
by
completion
Mc
Broom
was
Rio Grande Railroad.
The New Mexican Printing Company
the Noble Guard, a nephew of the ooor to medium, $4.00 0 $4.75; stnekers arrested on Wednesday and given Into attorney stated that the commonwealth cable which gives direct communication the lad failed to obey, and Judge
Fountain fired. The bullet struck him employs nuperlor workmen In itn never,
Pope. The Pope conversed for a' long and feeders, $2.75 a 14 80; cows $1,509 the custody of Sheriff Alexander Head was ready to proceed. i ne postpone- witu tne enure nation.
j
$8.00
$4.50; eauners, of Rio Arriba county.
in the side, but It la believed the boy al departments. Consequently It turns
Mioubi. A. Otkro,
The prisoner se- ment was asked by the defense on the
tune, with Count Peccl,. even
rising $4 00) heifers',
$4.00; cured bond In the sum of $500 aud was grounds of the absence of two ImportQ $2 75; bulls, $8.00
Governor ot New Mexico. has a chance to recover. Judge Foun- out superior work and should receive
and walking about the room for a few $1.50
Instructed
oo;
fed
Texas
$0
witnesses
ant
$3.25
Meers, released. He will be tried for the ofcalves,.
Judge Bishop
INCORPORATIONS.
tain is a son of the late Colonel A. J. the patronage of those desiring "someminutes, leaning on hie arm. The pon- $3.50
$4.40.
fence with which he Is charged at the the attorney i for the defense to enter a
Articles ot Incorporation were filed Fountain, a famous attorney, who dis thing; above the ordinary," at almply a
tiff on this occasion remarked:' "Now I
for
motion
when
formal
Sheen, steady.
postponement
next regular term oi the erst district
court opened Thursday morning and be this morning at the office of the terri- appeared on the plains with his infant consistent rate for the character of the
am ready to depart. Having settled all
B' Arriba eounty.
torial secretary by the Blgelow Gold and child
.
would take it under consideration.
In
all
six years ago. It la supposed they work turned out.
feel
I
done
have
my
I
my affairs,
The company
a.50
r native
Mlnlngcompany.
western
Copper
sheep,
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New
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murdered by cattle rustlers, al
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In authorized to do a general gold, silver I
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office.
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for
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never
of humanity."
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Old
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mystery
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though
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Citizen has come
that "Governor
Otero has acted in a straightforward
investigaway in the insane asylum
PUBLISHERS tion, and he is deserving praise instead
PRINTING
COMPANY,
THE NEW MEXICAN
of censure. His appointment of the
Entei-eas Second Class matter at commission to investigate the charges
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
against the officials of-- the institution
than
was timely." It is better late
never.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-P;in New Mexico. It Is sent to evRuskin College, Illinois, ha's a highly
ery postofflce In the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among intelligent faculty. Its members re
the intelligent and progressive people mind one of the wisdom of the Chinese
mandarins. The faculty recently as
of the Southwest.
serted that women are responsible for
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
divorces. This is certainly a fact as
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
there never can be a divorce unless a
00
$1
Daily, per month, by carrier
woman is a party to it. But then. It
1 00
Dally, per month, by mail
have taken extensive thinking
must
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
and blinkinsr of eyes on the part of
00
4
mail
Daily, six months, by
the faculty to bring this astounding
7 50
Daily, one year, by mall
before the country.
fact
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
determined to
Labor leaders have
1 00
Weekly, six months
unionize the- United States Army. Boy2
00
Weekly, per year
cotts and strikes will be a new and
bewildering feature that the war department of the future will have to
deal with. It would be embarrassing,
to say the least, if on the eve of an
important battle, the walking delegate
for shorter
MONDAY, JULY 6.
should declare a strike
hours and more wages. Soldiers like
housewives do not seem to be amenaServia must be tougher than people ble to
union
eight hour laws and
In this country know. Even
Turkey
scales.
wage
thinks that Servia is right bad.

OTIS

The Albuquerque

FE NEW

around to the Idea

er

-

Any one who imagines that William

Once in a while even an assistant to
Jennings Bryan is not more popular
a cabinet official becomes well known among the rank and file of what is left

to the people at large. This is the of the Democratic party,
than any
case in the postofflce department at other leader thus far mentioned
for
present.
presidential candidate. Is very much
mistaken. If it came to a plebis cited
The diplomatic union against Servia within the Democratic party, the Neis being dissolved and one by one Eubraska colonel would be nominated by
ropean rulers are recognizing King Pe- a three to one majority. A man who
ter. "The King is dead, long live the was able to concentrate upon himself.
more than six million votes, more than
King."
any Democratic presidential candidate
to be
Quite a number of Bryan Democrats ever received before. Is a figure
are commencing to turn their political reckoned with within his party.
shirts inside out. Whether they look
Already settlers are going Into the
any better after this turning of shirts
Estancia Plains along the line of the
is problematical.
Santa Fe Central Railway in Valencia
county.
By the end of this year, u is
has
its
the
feared
that
octopus
It is
that a hundred families will
estimated
PatTom
devilish suckers on Senator
hometerson of Colorado. The Senator has have located there and taken up
of bewelcomed John D. Rockefeller to the steads. This means a population
500 and 600 persons. In another
tween
State.
Centennial
year this will no doubt be trebled or
of these people
The Pope's state of health Is a quadrupled. Many
comhave been attracted- to the plains by
fruitful source for newspaper
and in letters
ment. But that Is natural, for his the information printed,
of Im
Bureau
the
bv
them
fmishi)
most
imporHoliness is after all the
situation
the
Looking
tant and most interesting personage on migration.
Eastern New Mexico carefully over,
Earth.
Is safe to predict that by the end of
that tha voar 14 the Dooulatlon of that
An' Indiana Judge has decided
will have Increas
kisses are personal property. He may part of New Mexico
more.
be right but he will not find a single ed 10,000 and
Hoosier with money who will taKe
Tho atnto Inheritance tax of New
mnrte-ne-on them In ereat or small
York has been declared constitutional
quantities.
Vie hlirhest court of the state. The
has recently
of Utah
From Washington comes the dictum supreme court
in regard to the
same
the
thing
done
can
Arizona
get
and
Mexico
that New
law of that' state.
In as one state, but not as two. The Inheritance tax
decase to test the legality of a Bimllar law
people of these two territories may
in the supreme court
cline the proposition and that will be la nsinr rtpnrlintr
of Colorado. There Is but
state
the
of
practical politics.
little doubt that this court will also
the law. The Inheritance tax
nnhniri
above
Theoretically the civil law is
but iw la hv all means the fairest and
the military power in Kentucky,
enactments,
nraetlcailv Judges in that state cannot trniHt lust of all revenue
In this country
sentiment
Public
the
court
unless
by
protected
hold
courts,
,iiitnrvr TTentuckians are fond of a strongly In favor of it and the must
from the hiehest to the lowest,
change at times.
sooner or later put themselves in acsentiment. The 36th
One point of difference between the cord with public
should enact such
is
assembly
legislative
Democratic
parties
Republican and
There is
Mexico.
New
for
a
law
right along.
becoming more denned
between good reason why this territory should
There is no bitter animosity
not be abreast with the times In this,
Republican leaders, but there is a first
extenwell as In other respects,
as
article
of
that
quite
class brand
Demosive in quantity between the
NEW MEXICO'S FOURTH OF JULY.
cratic leaders.
Looking the fact squarely In the
Former Secretary of the Treasury face, New Mexico apparently had not
Falrchild Is again In the public eye. A much reason to celebrate the Fourth
few days ago he declared that his for- of July. Making allowances for the
the progress of 125 years, both In Great
was
mer chief, Mr. Cleveland,
candidate Britain-anIn the United States, the
most available Democratic
qualifying this position of New Mexico politically is
for the presidency,
hwv' hv savlne that he believed not much better than was that of the
thirteen colonies prior to 1776, and in
Mr. Roosevelt will be surely elected.
some respects the attitude of. the states
Denver will incorporate the civil ser towards this territory has less excuse
charter, than that of Great Britain towards
vice idea In Its ' new city
mhinh
a tirnlseworthv
in theory, but its colonies. New Mexico is an Integral
as to practice, experience has been part of this continental domain, while
rather discouraging. But perhaps the thirteen colonies were colonies In
Denver will be able to show the coun fact, over 3,000 miles away from the
home country, separated from It by
try how to enforce civil service rules
ar,a atni have a orogressive and effi the Atlantic Ocean. New Mexico en
dures taxation without representation
cient government.
It pays
without a murmur, It fact,
contract Is a snap more per capita revenue taxes than
cto.n th
in hoodie stricken St. Louis. The con the Continentals paid the tea or any
tractors for the removal of garbage other tax Imposed upon them. The
are paid by the city over $225,000 per thirteen colonies had their governors.
oe
to
nnnum and this sum is said
judges and other officials appointed by
Itself the home government and so has New
The
"velvet."
garbage
all
nearly
Louis Mexico and here too home rule Is still
pays the cost of removing It. St.
recent
Is evidently a fine place of residence if an Iridescent aream as
ap'
It Is
rjointments have demonstrated.
one Is "on the Inside."
true, New Mexico has Its own legisla
It. is said that the intention of the ture, but so had most of the thirteen
gently colonies, but the legislation that they
TTntteil States to remonstrate
of New
with Russia on account of the massa Dassed as 'Is the legislation
e
Mexico legislatures, was subject to ap
cres of the Jews at Kishineff, will
onen door in China as proval by the home government
and
States Is concerned had to conform with the laws of the
United
na
the
fnr
This may be so but Uncle Samuel will nation . The thirteen colonies contribu.
one jolt be ted men and means to defend their
give that door more than
frontier; New Mexico has done more
fore the key is turned.
than that, for It has contributed men
The people of the Mississippi Valley and means not only to defend Its own
want the federal government to spend frontier but to carry on wars of ag
110.000.000 on river levees in that sec
gression in Cuba and the Philippines
from dis
tlon within the next twelve months. and to defend the nation
not memberment.
The people of the great west do
like that
Being denied the rights of Amerl
begrudge them this but would
the government spends a few millions can citizenship, being ..governed like a
of the wealth of the country in con foreign colony, being denied - home
structlng greatly needed reservoirs and rule, being compelled to pay- taxes
west.
without having a voice in Imposing
Irrigation systems In the arid
those taxes, subject to laws which Its
The official maps of the Rio Grande representative has no vote In making,
.k.nin rtie boundary between the being compelled to furnish Its quota of
United States and Mexico have been troops in case of war and assuming all
boun- the duties and burdens of citizenship
completed by the International
Is hoped that this without its rights and privileges, It Is
It
commission.
dary
wonder that the Fourth of July Is
played
boundary commission, which Internatcelebrated at all in the territory. It Is
the dog In the manger in the
In probably because New Mexico
hopes
ional dam business, will be placed
retirement. However, the capers cut to attain those rights set forth In the
few weeks Declaration of Independence, without
by the Rio Grande the past
bounthe sacrifices of the forefathers, that
may necessitate another offlclal
commission the territory rejoices on this day, al
boundary
and
survey
dary
over fifty
with soft snaps for played out politic though it has now waited can celeJ years for the time when it
officers.
and army

brate the Fourth in the same spirit
that do the states. It would not at all
tions of protest every Fourth of July
until New Mexico Is given statehood
and with it the rights which were declared to be the heritage of every free
people by the patriots and heroes assembled in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, on the Fourth of July, 1776..
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
that for persistent and unmerciful torture has perhaps never been equaled. Joe Goloblck
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
I endured
Insufferable
pain from
rheumatism and nothing reelieved me
though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It's
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of It completely relieved and cured me." Just as
good for liver and kidney troubles and
general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.

at

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE. Prop.

w Viiu
Denver

i

mm

IN.

M.

sYSTEjn

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio

Grande

& Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.

IT.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Santa Fe Like Every City and Town in
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvillo,
the Union Receives It.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
to
be
People with kidney ills want
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
cured. When one suffers the tortures
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
of an aching back, relief is eagerly
Pr ncipal Towns and Alining Camps
Reaches all
sought for. There are many remedies
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
today that relieve, but do not cure.
Here is evidence to prove that Doan's
Kidney Pills cure and the ours is lastof
ing. Juan A. Ortega,
Loma street, says: "If all troubled with
To all Mountain Resorts ,
pain in the back have that annoyance
ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
Line
Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
at Ireland's B7".Tbe Only
Kidney Pills procured
Pharmacy ended mine then backache
due to kidney complaint would cease to
have any terrors for users of this very
AND
BETWEEN
strengthening and curative preparaSALT LAKE CITY
ALAMOSA
tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
least dubious about using Doan's KidPORTLAND
LEADVILLE
ney Pills if they require a medicine to
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
wash, purify and strengthen their kidGRAND JUNCT'N
LOS ANGELES
neys."
BO
dealers.
cts.
Price
For sale by all
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
SERVICE A LA CARTE ON
miMIM?
ALL THROUGH TRAINS
LMNlllU
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
Notice f ir Pnblioation.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'I Paas'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
(Homestead Entry No.4,!-l.- )
Lind Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 30, 1903
Notice la hereby elveii that the following
named settler has Bled notice of his Intention
to make tinal proof In support of hla
olaim, and that ait Id proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa
Ke, N. M., on August 10. 1901, viz: Juato Ortega of Cow Springs, New Mexico, for the se'i
of nwV ii, of swHi and nwK of bo section
2", township II north, range 13 east. He
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
THE MILITARY SOHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ASD SUPof said land, viz: Apolonio Chavez, Jose Leon
lores..
Miiurn, oi uailateo, IN. M.,
Miguel
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Adelaide Lubato, of Sena, N M.
Manx el B. Otbho, Register.
Six men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
Notice for Publication.
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modorn and complete;
all conveniences.
(Homestead Entry No. 498).)
baths,
Depahtmunt o the Interior.
Tuition, board and laundry, $209 per session. Session It three terms
f and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1903
of thirteen weeks each.
Notice ia lioreby given that 'the following
named settler liaa tiled notice of his Intention
Roswell Is a notod health roaort, 3,700 foot above sea lovel;
to make a tinal proof in Biipport Of his claim,
that said proof will be made before the
ad
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Reed, R. H. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
reErlater or receiver at Kanrn Km. N. M n
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
July 28, 1903, viz: J. Antonio Analla, for the
aw!4 nuVi, nw!4 Bel4,e!4 an ", section 17, towu-hi- p
14 north, range
east. He names the
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
following witneaaes to rrova his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,

the

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

SLEEPING

rSDC
trtHa

Pennyroyal pills
.

New Mexico Military Institute

Port Marcy Heights, with Its historic
associations, magnificent views, and
other attractive features, is destined
soon to be adorned with the beau
tiful homes of New Mexico's million
aires, and for speculative purposes, no
other tract of land in the Territory to
day appeals to the cautious Investor
for Immense returns In the near future.
I can sell you an undivided
Interest in this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.

j

.

steam-heate-

water-work-

dpi

Stop-ove-

DENVER

THROW

s;

''

one-ha-

d.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

an.

BOLD

lf

SILVER FILIGREE.

.

I have also several large, and' small
tracts of desirable land in the ' neigh
borhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your fig

via: Ciriaco Analla, Kllzwto Aimlla, Mutlule
ail oi uailsteo, N. M.
ioiez, loraas montoya,
Manuel R.
Register.

tm,

ures, perhaps.

53l Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
ANYTHING
RETAIL

Not es for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4996.)
Department of the Isteriob,
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M June 0,
is hereby givon that the following
named settler has Hied notloe of his Intention
to make tinal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Jury 18, 19U3, via: Demetrio M. Quintana, for
the nw!4 swM, swVi nw!4, section 23, e seH.
section 22, township 14 north, range 9 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said laud, vis: Rumildo Sandoval.
Candlarlo Gonzales, Julian C'arrillo, Lean-drTapia, all of Kennedy, N. M.
Manuel ti. Otero. Register.

&

EVERYTHING WHOLESALE

Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, ' others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to shrfw
Intended purchaser. They are
Ian
situated, and will be sold cheap,

&

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N.

M.

o

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,530.)
Department or the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 8
1908. Notice is herobv irlven tbatthn fnllnar.
ins: named settler has tiled notice of hla in.
tention to make final proof in support of his
olaim, and that said proof will be made be
fore me reginer or receiver at Santa Fe.
New Mexioo. on July 19. IMA: viz: Mamm
Moya. for the swt ne, seli swii, nwAi
eH- ne!4 sw!4 of section II, township 16 north,
range 12 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
n and cultivation of said land, via:
Barela. Hilarlo Rovbal. Jnsa mi,...
Tomas Harela. all of Pecos. N. M.
juanlel K. uiebo, Register.

OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
east of the
Examine a
iandy place, and then ask me
price; you will be surprised.
ct

B. MAfMLEYi
Francisco
Street,

IRISH

;
FRENCH

AND SCOTCH

.

WHISKIES

AND DISTILLERY

BOTTLED

WHISKY.

COGNAC AND HOLLAND

0IN.
WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNSSS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

CALIFORNIA

Santa Fe,

its

To those desiring an investment In
a good mercantile business locatea in
a thriving ttfwn In Rio ATrlba county
I can suit them with the chance of'
their lives; general merchandise, large
stables,
cottages,
stock; store, two
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400; merchandise business pays from $2,500 to. $3,000 a year
and can be increased; fine fishing,
with horses,
boating and bathing;
wagons, etc., 20 varieties of choice
roses and other flowers in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buying; good reason given for selling.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha-lf
Las Vegaa; nearly all of it Is under
fence; good grazing and water j for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
550 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with, running water
upon It.
HOUSES TO RENT.
One 9 room house, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood..

FURNISHED ROOMS.
I can rent you six furnished rooms
In a desirable location on the south
side, or I can rent three of them to
separate tenants; water In the house
and yard; or I can sell you the house
I
at a bargain If you would rather have
FOR RENT

5c fjps
A stranger in a strange place should remember to ask
You can tell it by the band.

for the Cremo.

'Slroiotsi in Dt World"

75,000,01

At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing
land.

1ST
W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT and OUCKENHEIMER
PENN RYE WHISKY.

N. M0NDRAG01N. Mar.
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St. k

Wie- -

'.

for-th-

ian!

Real Estate

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : ' : : :

&

LOW RATES

From June 5 to October is the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
Law and
named at the following low rates: Santa
Attorney
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return 919.55;
Santa Fe to Denver and return 923,55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and return (via Salida and Leadville) $28.65.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 25 cents Is charged when tickets are
Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M executed for return passage. Stop overs
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties deslriiig to make
the following side trips at one fare for
the round trip, viz: From Salida to
CITT PROPERTY.
points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
I have also a nice cottage (double)
rooms on one side, 4 on the other from Alamosa to nninti nn rruoHo
from Antonlto to Pagosa
Branch;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Springs. For any further information,
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
J. U. DAVIS,
hood; ample space to erect other bull' address.
and
Agent.
dings on same street;' stables
other outbuildings; the price asked is
Low Rates to Denver.
very low.
On July 8th and 9th the D. & R. G. R.
will sell tickets to Denver and return
R.,
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on at one fare for the round
trip on account
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick of the International Convention
United
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable Societies of Christian Endeavor. Tickets
garden; city water, hydrant and tank good to return until July 19th.
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
berry bushes; lot SO by 265 feet.
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
On sale dally via the Santa Fe from
I can show you a tract of land west June
5 to October 15, good for return
40
two adobe
of town,
acreB, with
passage until October 31, to Denver and
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2 return 922.55, Pueblo and return 917.55,
15 acres In alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing Colorado Springs and return 919.55,
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last Glenwood Springs and return 808.65.
allowed at and north of
season; very cheap.
Pueblo.
For particulars call on any
or
the Santa Fo. II. S. LUTZ,
I also have a fruit ranch in a high agent
Agent, Santa Fo, N. M.
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
Notice for Publication.
with a building site overlooking the
(Homestead Entry No.J4U.i4).
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there Is Land Olfise at Santa Fe. N. M. J mix 92. tWM
Notice is hereby given that the following
an artificial reservoir, the only one of named
settler has filed notioe of his intention
its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in to make final proof in stipi ort of his claim,
said proof will be made before the
that
and
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of register or receiver
at antita e, N. M , on
30, 1903, viz; Ventura Annja for the e1
July
from
water, constantly replenished,
nwM. w! nw 'i and lot I. section 10. Int. 1. ai- which the whole place can be irrigated tion 9, township 13 north, range 9 east lie
namrsthe follnwine witnesses to i rove his
dally during the summer, and which continuous
residence upon, and cultivation
could be stocked with fish. The land of said land, viz; Marcos Annyn, Antonio
Anaya. Gil Sandoval. Tomas Villaitunvn. nil
contains many hundreds of young trees of
Ualisteo, N. M.
mami el K. UTIRO, Register.
of the finest and most valuable varle
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater pnrt of which already bear;
AlwMiMllsblo. Lsdlw.uk Drunlri
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
OJW5,0A'B.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
Ki Isto, KED
bushes of currants and other small
ml Osla ualsllle bom, mM
ribbon. Takenwsther, HeAiM
wltbUaf
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus.
Ihnunrras ofBatotltatUM oraaaendlailla.In
tlona. Buj your Drugg lit,
4.
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
t nip. for FarttaKlar, TeollMonlftla
od ''Hellef tor LadlM,"'
luur, by Fe.
be sold on easy terms, and for much
tup Mall. 10.OUfiTMUmoBl.li. Holdbf
VhlekMttr Ckmleal C
less than it cost, owing to ill health of hatha Ula II Druf (liu.
plr. MaalMa Hurnm ruilui, fS
the owner.

at "OUR PLACE"

A case came to light

THEY ALL DEMAND

J. P. VICTORY

Me

be out of place for every New Mexico
city, town and hamlet to pass resolu-

Better than Banks,
Better than Bonds,
Better than your Business
Is a Policy la

EQUITABLE
This affords a protection to
the home which no others do.
TIE EUUIT81LE

flSSUB- -

LIFE

mi SOCIETY
MRS. L.

m CbM.ll.

. MRIEV, IGEIT.
Fe. OllkHMrtall

SI, Smii

SPOKANE
Snokirs

MORE

Will Find Cigars mil

(a Suit Tktir Tisli

it

Tbis Establishment
EAST SIOE OF PLAU

r

MUTA FE,

I.

H.

V. T. 6UYER, Pripriitir.

1 MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Nest Regular Meeting
The ;

k

MUTUAL BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

LOAN

Of Santa Fe
Will BwwfT

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WIXXCOX,
Secretary.1
Officer Catron Block, Up Stairs

U oo.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
In the
can rent several rooms
Hereon building on lower San Pran- cinco street, and on other streets of
I
the city, and have inquiries for four
rooms and a stable.

I

The Largest Selling Brand of
Cigars in the World.

Watch This Space for

Th Hand is the Smoker's Protection

Diplomat
whiskey
"JUST RI6HT"
Mat
TIJE CLAIRE BAR

If-JO-RE

DARGAIJJS

THE

We set the pace, We lead in new and better things in Hot Weather Hardware, Summer Furniture,

Up-to-Da-

Implements

te

PAINTS FOR EVERYBODY.
Convenient Cans, Convenient Prices.

Faint

km

Up

Last

Faint your
Faint

Up the
Kitehen Floors

Faint

Up the
Battered Soon

ew-'Sl- I

Faint

Up the

Vln

old

Lawn Benches

Year's Scieers

g.

Sills

raini ur

Faint

m

Up the
Old Shack

BUY HEBE

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Make your home comfortable duiing the hot weather. With
the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort. We aim to provide something newer, something

different, something better than other stores, and at lower prices.
A Carload of New Furniture Just Received.

Hot Weather Hardware

For All.

s

Farm Implements
Blacksmith's Materials
Nails, Barbed Wire
Baling Wire
Lawn Mowers

New

HOUSE FULL

AT

PRICES TO SAVE YOU COOL DIMES AND DOLLARS,

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
SAMSON WINDMILLS.
OSBORNE MOWING MACHINES.

Furniture

.ZLXCIES

SXTE

X'R.OTJID

TO ESPHESE1TT.

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

Screen Doors

OF FLIES?

mm

Fire-Work-

Fine Havilana China
Open Stock Fancy Dishes

Well, drive them out

and keep them out
by using our strong
durable screens that

Are the best and will last a lifetime.

will not warp or sag.

and will not sell you a cheap mill,

SANSON WINDMILLS
We

want to make you our friend,

HANDSOME HANDMADE HARNESS

ARNESSjx

Queensware, All Kinds
Tin Ware, Granite Ware '
Enamel Ware
Water Filters and Coolers
Hammocks
DON'T FORGET OUR

FIRE-WORK-

S.

At Prices less than you would expect to

pay for machine-mad- e
goods. We are
sole agents for Padgitt Bros'. Cowboy
Saddles. Made on Honor. $35.00 will
buy the saddle you have been paying
$50.00 for. We have the latest thing in
Ladies' Saddles, price reduced from
$35.00 to $22.50.

dOlSISlSTOS

M

No man or woman In the state will THE FOURTH
CELEBRATION.
hesitate to speak well of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets after, once trying them. They always
Largo Crowd in the Plaza to Enjoy
produce a plensanb movement of the
bowels, Improve the appetite and
the Music and Sports.
strengthen the digestion. For sale by
all druggists.

..Independence Day was appropriately
celebrated in Santa Fe. There
were
not many strangers In the city as the
affair had not been extensively adver
tised. It was gotten up by the Santa
Fe'FIre Department with a view of entertaining the people of the city? on
the nation's birthday. Quite a number
of people hied themselves to the mountains or other sections of the neighborThat's the personal question a woman
ing country to spend the day In quiet, asks herself when she reads of the cures
but the majority of the populace were of womanly diseases by the use of Dr.
in and around the Plaza for the purPierce's Favorite Prescription.
Why shouldn't it cure her?
pose of witnessing the races and
it a complicated case? Thousands
the band concerts given by the of Issuch
cases have 1een cured by "Fa
First Regiment Band in the morning vorite
Prescription." Is it a condition
afternoon
and
and
by the Capital City which local doctors have declared in
REPULSIVE FEATURES,
curable? Amonc the hundreds Of thou
Band at night.
of sick women cured by the use of
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces
Some of the boys of the town were sands
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription there
and muddy complexions, which are so
of are a great many who were pronounced
up before the first gray streaks
common among
women, especially dawn had
the matin to be incurable by local doctors. Wonders
'
girls at a certain age, destroying beau- at hand andproclaimed
Prea
firing was have been worked by " Favorite
ty, disfiguring and making, repulsive, commenced withdesultory
cure of irregularity,
in
the
scription"
fire
crackers.
the
By
features which would otherwise appear
weakening drains, inflammation, ulceraover
time old Sol had peeped
the tion
and female weakness. It always
and. refined, Indicate . that
, attractive
hills the crack, crack, of the helps. It almost always cures.
the liver is out of order. An occasion, eastern
yean ago," writes Mrs. John Graham,
al dose of Herblne will cleanse the Are crackers was coming so fast that of"Three
Plumb Street, fpraukford) Philadelphia,
there was no sleep for the nervous Pa.,aoi8
which
"I had a very bad attack of dropsy
bowels, regulate the liver and so es
while the occasional boom of a cannon left me with heart trouble, and also a very weak
tablish a clear, "healthy
complexion, cracker added to the din.
back. At times I was so bad that I did not know
what to do with myself. My children advised
60c at Fischer Drug Co.
to take your 'Favorite Prescription, but I
While Santa Feans did not have a me
so much medicine from the dochad been
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE, monster celebration the youngsters of tor that Itakingwas discouraged with everything. I
mm to Philadelphia two vears asro. and pick
M.
A.
O.
Mrs.
T., the town certainly observed the day ing up one of your little books one day began to
Jolley, Noble,
what your medicine had done for others, I
writes: "I have used Herblne for a as enthusiastically as it was possible read
determined to try it myself. I took seven bot
?
number of years, and can cheerfully for them to do so.
I am a strong, well woman.
tles, and
161 pounds. Have gained so poum
recommend it as the most perfect liver
The races around the Plaza in the weighing
since I started to use ' Favorite Prescription.
medicine, and 'the greatest blood puri afternoon afforded much
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
entertain?
fier. It Is a medicine of positive merit, mcnt and amusement for the
gomplexion and sweeten the breath.
large
and fully accomplishes all that i9 crowd that gathered. The affair was
claimed for it." Malaria cannot find a
and there were a occasional ripple of laughter, a burst
lodgment In the system while the liver capably managed In
of
entries
each event. One of applause Or hand clapping told how
number
is In perfect order, for . one of Its
was
between the his words were received. - The display
races
of
that
best
the
functions Is to prevent the absorption
Red
Man
The
noble
has lost of fireworks which was given at the
Indians.
of fever .producing
poisons. Herblne
conclusion of the address
by Judge
la a most efficient liver regulator. 60c his prestige on the great plains and in
once his Morrison was not elaborate or stupenwere
'
which
forests
the
vast
Co.
at Fischer Drug
and his alone, but he has lost none of dous but was very creditable and afVERT REMARKABLE CURE OF his fleetness of foot, judging from the forded amusement and entertainment
burst of speed displayed by the six for those who had turned out for the
DIARRHOEA.
"About six years ago for the first bucks who rounded the Plaza In the evening. From 8 to 9 o'clock the Capital
time in my life, I had a sudden and afternoon of the Fourth, each bent on City Band gave a concert in . the
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs. passing under the wire a winner of Plaza after which adjournment was
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas.. "I got the $3 prize that was offered. The In' taken to the Opera House where the
temporary relief, but It .came back dians run gracefully and with remark band gave one of its popular dances.
again and again, and for six long years able speed. The race of the Indian The attendance was large and was enI have .suffered more misery and agony women did not lack interest either. joyed very much by all those present.
than I can tell. It was worse than Tbe copper colored belles of the wig- The First Cavalry Band gave an endeath. My husband spent hundreds of wam were all out to win and they put joyable dance at Armory Hall.
in
dollars, for physicians' . prescription up a good race, six of them participat
Taken all in all the celebration
and treatment without avail. Finally ing. There were a number of other Santa Fe was very satisfactory and
'
our
we moved to Bosque county,
pre- sports, such as egg races, bicycle rac
The program was
well
appropriate.
sent home, and one day I happened es, burros races, throwing the ball and arranged and there was no dragging as
race and each of these deto see an advertisement 'of Chamber- a
U often the case ou such occasions and
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea veloped close contests. At intervals
that did
man
afternoon
a
of
testimonial
the First Regi- there was nothing advertised
Remedy with a
during the
Is very unthat
not
occur,
something
case
who had' been cured by It. The
ment Band played. At the conclusion
not
was eo similar to my own that I con- of the. races, Professor J. A. Wood was usual. There was wasa minute during
not something
the day that there
cluded to try the remedy. The result Introduced
by Judge John R. McFle
were . doubtless
there
- was wonderful.
I could hardly realize and read the Declaration of Indepen- going on and
of
for a cessation
that I was weH again, or believe It dence. Judge A, L. Morrison was next many who wished
on the part of Young
could be so after ..having suffered so Introduced and in hla usual eloquent the celebration
America long before the boys had their
long; but that one bottle of medicine, I style delivered the address of the day.
"
:..
All.
too
me."
was
but
listened
few
with
a
cured
For
Hut
cents,
rapt
costing
speech
j
an
;
all
crowd
and
sale by
attention by a very large
Old papers for sale at this office.
druggists. ,
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It Cure
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NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption go
bad that if I walked a block I Would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
J1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It Is absolutely' guarantead to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co.

THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Leighton,
customers
of
"One
What Has Been Done in the Santa Fe Office Ala., writes:
my
Law.
Attorneys
had a child, which was sick, and threw
in Six Months.
up all food, could retain nothing on
MAX. FROST,
During the past six months there were its stomach. He
bought one bottle of
at
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney
out
tho
Fe
on
at
Santa
postoffico
paid
White's Cream Vermifuge,
It
and
GEO. W. KNAKUEL,
money orders $30,360.52 and received for brought up 119 worms from the child.
money ordors $41,000.84, a total of
It's the boss worm medicine in the Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
an increase of $11,655.33 in com- world." White's Cream
titles a specialty.
Vermifuge Is searching
parison with the lirdt six month!) of 1002. also the childrens' tonic. It Improves
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
The receipts for postage stamps, entheir digestion and assimilation of Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofries
velopes and box rent during the past
food, strengthening their nervous sys- in the Capitol.
an
were
of
increase
$2,615.10,
quarter
$18.44 over the corresponding quarter of tem and restores them to the health,
WILLIAM McKEAn
last year. The postal receipts during vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
Attorney-at-Lathe past six months were $5,503.32, a to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co. Practice in all the Courts.
Taos, N. M.
decrease of $2.58 In comparison with the
NO PITT SHOWN.
w. j. Mcpherson,
lirst half or 1902. During tbe past six
months there .were registered
1,737
"For years fate was after me con- Attorney at law. Practices in all the
letters and parcels against 1,315 during tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver- - courts in the territory. Banta Fe, New
tbe first half of 1002; and there were received 2,013 registered letters and par bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of Mexico.
When all
plies causing 24 tumors.
cels against 2,197 during the correspond
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
failed Bucklen's Arinca Salve
cured
Attorney-at-Laing period ol last year.
me," Equally good for burns and all
Lai
Cruces, New Mexico.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's aches and pains. Only 2Gc at Fischer
District
attorney for Dona Ana
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They In- Drug Co.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
Third Judicial District.
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
regulate the bowels and prevent bilas
one
CHAS. F. EASLET,
been
This
has
regardedlong
ious attacks. For sale by all drugof the most dangerous and fatal dis" '
(Late Surveyor General.)
gists.
eases to which Infants ore subject. It Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quali- cart be cured, however, when properly and mining business a specialty.
ty and made up under the latest and treated. All that Is necessary Is to
.
E. C. ABBOTT,
best patents are a speciality
at the give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Attorney-at-LaNew Mexican bindery. If you need Diarrhoea
Practices In the district and supreme
Remedy and castor oil, as
any books for the coming year, give directed with each bottle, and a cure courts. Prompt and careful attention
your order now and you will be fur- Is certain. For sale by all druggists. given to all business.
nished with first class books at very
District attorney for the couaties of
WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
reasonable prices.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
The busiest and mightiest little thing Juan. Santa
Fe, N. M.
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
EDWARD C. WADE,
weakLife Pills. These pills change
Attorney-at-Laness into strength, listlessness Into en,
Practices in all the c urts. '
into mental
power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
Effective Wednesday, Jane 24, 1903.
"Mining cases and mineral patent a
They are wonderful In building up the
specialty."
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND
Sold
health. Only 25c per box.
by LAS
CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
Miles
Co.
7:00 a m Lv
Torrance
Ar 6:00 p m Fischer Drug
8:00 am Lv
15
Bianca
Lv 5 0 p m
CURES SCIATICA.
22
8:30 a m Lv
Lv
Progrenso
OSTEOPATHY
3.1
9:10 a m Lv
Wlllard
Lv :50pni'
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D Cuba, N.
No. 3 !4l Lv 3:10 pni
9:5'Jam Lv
Spur
10:10 a m Lv
47
hstauola
Lv 2 50 p m T., writes: "After 15 days of excruciDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
10:80 am
Molntosh ftt Lv MDpoi
ating pain from sciatic rheumatism,
Osteopath.
ll::uam Ir Moriarty 6! Lv ldPpra
Inunder various treatments, I was
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
New
at
Torrance,
Mexico, duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
Connecting
Successfully treats acute and chronic
with the El
System
for all points North and East, and South the first application giving my first re- diseases without drugs or medicines.
and
can
the
relief.
I
entire
lief,
second,
and West.
No Charge for Consultation.
recommendation."
B. W. ROBBINS,
give it unqualified
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
A
GeneralTassonirer sent. Santa Fe. 25c, 60c and $1.00 a't Fischer Drug Co.
N. M.
f 16.90 via Santa Fe, Denver and reW. 8. HOPEWELL,
DENTISTS
General Manager, Santa Fo, N. M. turn, July 7, 8, 9.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
POSTOFFICE BUSINESS.

6,

Santa Fe Central RaiTy.
TIME TABLE

.

i(EjiRYqiucq

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,

LEAP'S ST. LOUIS HEED.
PBORB U
A IX EHM Or HHKfflAL W1TB&
Tfcs trade aappMta fro ana beetle a t eafloaaV Mall otters promptly IN!
. . CAMTA "
- . a
OUAOAUm STUKT

Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plata
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Office: Over

'

Notiot for Publication.
(Homestead Bntry No. 4449.)

DsPUtTHBNT

P. F. HANLEY
'

DEALER

,

XXT

Fine7ifles,UqaorsCrCigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer .ttye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, OJd Jordan and Moriagraro. Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

.

SANTA FE, N.

JUL

.

OF T11K IarBKIOIl,

Land Office at Santa Fe,N. M June 9,1993
Notice Is hereby Riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his IntentloD
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
register or
July SI, W0S. vis: John M. Hartley, for the
swH wH, section 81. lots 3 and 4, section 28,
township 14 north, range 8 east. He names
the foliuwinr wltnessea to prove his con-

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. X, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:t0 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No,
1, R-- A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

S.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
'meets every Friday evening in Odd
g
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second aad fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' halt Vlalt.na
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MTRTLB REBEKAH LODGE, No. .
L O. O. F. Regular meeting Brat and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and slaters welcome.
SALLIB VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.
A.. O. TT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS. Recorder.
Vls-Itla-

TC

OF

F--

SANTA FE LODGE, No. t, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday
:ng at 7:39 o'clock at Caatle halt Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J.
CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFEB, K. R. 8.

a

H.

DP.

O. JSIilCS.

JANTA FE LODGE, No. (M, B. P. O
B., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invite
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
,
sTotlee

far Pablieatlom.

(Homestead Bntry No. t,188
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. At rll 18, 193 a
Notice 1 hereby given that the following
named settler has hied notice ol hla iutentiua
to make final proof in tup port of Ms claim,

and that said proof will be made before aha
register, or receiver at Santa Fe. Jl. M., on
19N, via: Octaviauo Rourlauea of
Hay
Santa re. New Mexico, for the H of ae
section , and m
of nK, section I,
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of of
17 north, tana
Maaat. He names
said land, via: James Rogers, J . F. Williams, township
intr witnesses to prove his
W. H. Coleman, of OerrlUos, N. M., John C. the follow
residence
and
cultivation of
upon
N.
M.
of
Santa
Fe,
Sears,
land, via : Enriquea Pacheso, Coasse
Manusl R. Or ho. Register. anld
Carrlllo. Dallo Rodriguaa, Vivian QrUgo, all
of Santa Fe, N. 14.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
ItUatmti at. Oxaao, I

'

Santa Fe

New Me

-

-

t

MONDAY.

Jt'LY

6.

, J. E.
Elder, Albuquerque; L. E.
iner, N. E. Werner, G. A. Kaseman
luquerque; J. W. Sullivan, Madrid;
11.
E
Tuorney, II. B. Hubbard,
uitchcll, H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas; E.
larke and wife, Alcalde; S. C3. White,
E. A,
Edward W. Murphy, Denver;
Kas.;
Coyville,
Younger and wife,
Jinnee A. Jackson, Cerrillos; L. B. Car
lisle, Nevada, la.; George B. Paxton
and wife, Red River.
Claim: I). ,1. Kankln, Albuquerque;
V, lleflnnr, V. W. Kohinson , Denver;
Pa : J. F.
A. 1'. Yldallng, tiraiit,
Thomas, Mennosa, Colo.; Rev. F.
VV.
Ci.
Wessel, Las Vegas;
Frank M. Conscr, W. Uowcrstock,
Washington City; David Grant, George
Grant, New York City; Henry Grant,
Ablqtiluj J. S, Cunegos, Kansas City; C.
F. Lanaman, Syracuse, Kan.; W. B.
Voorhees, Tolodo, Ohio; H. S. Shaffer,
La Junta, Colo.; George Hoc, Chicago;
E E, Quigley, L. Cleveuger, Los Angeles, Calif.: N. A. Glasford, Eaton; S. It.
lirown, Chicago; D. Boubrey, South
Bend, Ind.
Frank Meekon, Thomas
Welch, George Burks, Albuquerque; E.
.

J
J

J

MINOR CITY TOPICS J
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st

t
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t
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Additional local on the third page of
this issue.
Denver and return $16.90, July 7, 8, 9
Santa Fe.
won
on
All the Bike Races were
Ramblers at Goebels.
Norniandie: Nicholas Grannaweiter,
Boston; K. McQuen, Chicago.
Quite a crowd of sports gathered at
the west side race track on the afternoon of the Fourth to witness a race
between N. Salmon's Lizzie and Charles
Closson's Juanita. The animals trotted
a mile, Salmon's mare winning the
race.
Palace: T. C. Hanson, Chicago; AV.
II. Hahn, Albuquerque; L. J. Benja- -

Bon-To-

n:

Vacation Time is rodak Time

Romero, E. Baca, Juan Martinez, Li sputtering sparks and the bay's hat
my; John Faik, Winslow; 15. E. Swing, was burned In several places by these
Pecos; George Mockow, Patricio Lu but the child was not hurt. The rocket
Ad' on striking the ground scurried along
cero, John O. Fleenigan, Quincj
ams, Cerrillos; C. W. Moore, Cripple for several feet and caused a flutter
Creek.
among those who had gathered there.
$16.90 via Santa Fe, Denver and.re
Word from Kennedy this morning was
to the effect that a heavy rain was failturn, July 7, 8, 9.
Harvey &. Eastgate will commence to ing there.
The board of Santa Fo county
morrow in the building of toe Reneba
met this afternoon at the
and Walter nouses on ralace avenue.
office of
probate clerk and
The common council of this city will recorder the
of the county in the court
bold its regular monthly meeting lor in house In
session, the following
regular
transaction ol Business mis evening.
members being present, A. L. Kendall,
Regular meeting of Carleton Post, G of Cerrillos, chairman; Arthur Seligman
A, II. will be held at Post Hall at 8 of Santa Fe and Nicolas Qulntana, of
o'clock this evening. Visiting comrades Pojoaque, members.
coraiany weicomea.
The many friends In this city of Guy
Trains JNos. l and 7 from the eas R. Connell, who for a long time lived in
Nowere on time today. Train
2, from Santa Fe will
to bear of his death
the west, was two and a half hours late which occurredregret
on Saturday afternoon
and arrived here at 3:30 o'clock this at the Fralick Hospital, Los Angeles.
afternoon.
Mr. Connell came to the southwest five
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F AM years ago In perfect health and in San
Masons will hold its regular month
Antonio, Texas, contracted a cold from
This
communication this evening at 7;30 which tuberculosis developed.
o clock at Masonic ball. Visiting masons disease be bas'never been able to throw
off. While in this city be was employed
are coraiany invited to attend.
The regular monthly meeting of the by the Santa Fe Mercantile Company
and
some time was clerk at the
city board of education will be held to Palaceforhotel.
His home was in St. Louis
morrow evening at 8 o'clock instead of
and
the remains will be shipped there
this evening. The meeting will be held
for interment.
in tne superintendent s office.
Bros.
filed
has
suit J J J J J J J J J J J J J
Seligman
Company
in tne district court for Taos county
Now
Bros.,
by
sawyers opera
against
ting in Taos county, for a merchandise
bill ot jaae. A. is. Kenehan is plaintiff's
-
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Murmurs

VICENTE

MIDORI).

Received tbe Fourth of July Present from Gov
eraor Otero.

juicnaei

the front

re lane

Pharmacy

-

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

d

OLDEST

FE.

S, SPITZ
I f JEWELRY
I

DIAMONDS

ETC.

.

A

NEW ENGINE.

H. S. Kaune left Saturday afternoon Penitentiary Authorities Have Purchased One
college Saturday night. On
of the college building was a for a few weeks of rest and recreation
Which Is at Cerrillos.
largo cross In electric lights with red on the Pacific coast.
this morning, R. C. Garrett
Early
giooe?. rne display consisted of rockets,
Thomas Voettner, a teacher in the U

si.

A

I

The Fourth was observed at tho terri
torial penitentiary as a holiday. At
Headquarter's For
noon the men were served with an elab
orate dinner of chicken and gravy, roast
porn and apple sauce, green peas,
masbed potatoes, stewed tomatoes, lemonade and pie. Ia the afternoon the
men were taken to the chapel, where a
pnonograpn entertainment was given
them by Jose Segura
Great Interest
attached to the announcement of the
Fourth of July pardon, and when the
statement was made that Vicente Sena
was tbe fortunate man to receive It,
great and
applause from
the men greeted it. Sena was serving a
lire sentence on the charge of murder
THE
DRUG HOUSE IN SAINTA
from Kio Arriba county and was sen
tenced December 18, 1890. He has been
an exemplary prisoner and has never
violated a rule of tbe Institution.
His
paidon was recommended by the dls
trict attorney who prosecuted him, by
the superintendent of the penitentiary,
9BSBBBBBflBfllSBsBH?9sH0eSBBBBBBBB
by many members of the legislature and
The judge who
prominent citizens.
presided at the trial was E. P. Seeds,
but as he has left tbe territory his ree
ominendation could not be considerod.
Man ii facturer of
Circumstances which were not produced I FULL LINK OF- at the trial were laid (before the Gov
'HEXICflfl FILIGREE JEWELS Y
ernor as well as explanations of certain
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
matters which could not be made at the
trial, all of which combined to make
SILVERWARE,
this case one of especial merit, for exec
utive Clemency.
ALL KINU8 OF DESIGNS IN

attorney.'
Rev. Ephrlam Phillips, left this morn
The Christian Brothers had a Drettv
and elaborate display of fireworks; at Ing for an outing on the Pecos.

Vacation, or an outing, wi'hotit a Kodak Is like eating eggs
without salt, I. e. sometLinfc lacking. Take a Kodak with
yon It yon are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all

SEHA

j

Piligtce Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.

', . , ., Filigree Bracelets,
superintendent of the brick plant at
Uonian candles, colored lights, bombs S. Industrial Indian school at this
place, the territorial penitentiary, left
Filigree Card Cases,
with
with colored lights and many other lelt this
eveulng lor a visit at Ft. Wayne seven teams and n party of eight
foalurcs.
ma., with relatives,
for the Cash Entry mine, three Sirlutfi Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Execution was Issued Friday out of
Mrsr Starr Hayes, who teaches in the
J&
J&
es
court
the district
of Santa Fe county In school or the Picuris Indian pueblo, n.i
from, Ceraillos, to "get an engine
favor of A. Walker Compaliy
leaves this evening for El Paso to spend wli'ch has been purchased to replace
James Uillen, of Ellzabethlowu.against
for a season wun irienos.
the one which
exploded. Assistant
$1,U01.29, judgment having boen taken
Gaither, formerly with tho San Superintendent Martin learned a few
uaaiusi tne aeiendant some lime ago on ta Paul
Fe Central Railway, will I, ave this days ago that Captain W. E. Dame,
a merchandise account growing out of a
103 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
for Denver where he will take owner of the
store couducted by the defendant at evening
mine, had there' a large
a position with auuther railroad.
B'and.
Corliss engine which Is practically new
W.
S.
General
of
Manager
Hopewell,
The regular monthly meeting of the
and unused, and he opened
negotiav. u. win oo beld at the homo of the Santa Fe Santa re central liailwar
w.
as
tions with him for Its purchase,
noon
a
from
at
to
returned
visit
today
Mrs. Harvey on Johnson street, tomor
wlieie ha sueut the Fourth of nearly two months would be required
row, xuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Hlllsboro,
ft .i- if J
Tho society desires to .thank all who so July with Mrs. Hopewell and their two to get a new engine from the manufac&
h
sons.
and
turers. A thorough
inspection
liberally donated flowers and all who
Mrs. E. C. Garrett and children and test of the engine was made last week
assisted In the exercises, and contributed
toward making Flower Day at the peul Mrs. FM1. McElroy are enjoying a few by Mr. Garrett, and it was found to be
Wc w II furnfsli your
days camping near currijios while Mr in first class condition and the deal for
tentiary the success which it was.
is superintending the
Garrett
office
of
rj
The
the Capitol Coal Company
hpuse from kitchen to garwill for the present be with Leo Hersch moval of the engine from the Cash En its purchase was at once closed. The
on easy payments, or
to
mine
the
16x42
territorial oouitentlary, engine is
and is much larger and
on lower San Francisco street, ltev try
Hon.: Malaqulas Martinez, of Taos, more powerful than the one which exwill give reasonably low
Victor J. Bauer, will be the agent. A
contract has been entered Into for the returned to his homo this morning." He ploded and will meet the requirements
came to Santa Fe to attend a meeting of the Institution for some time
prices for cash.
to
consti uctlon of the coal yards and shed of
U
U
the penitentiary c mmissiou, but the
near the Santa Fe railway depot and the
All kinds of new and
was
low
a
figcome. It
purchased at
company will soon be ready to take or meeting will not beheld until July 13. ure and the order sent to an eastern
second-hanff
return
wilt
tie
goods bought
Saturday.
ders for tne delivery ot cual.
It
Rev. Victor J. Bauer, of Albuquerque, manufacturer was countermanded.
and sold.
Flower Day was observed yesterday
to
take
who
or
four
In
the
this
Fourth
will
three
has
take
spent
days
city,
at the peni'entlary and a large number
WE DELIVBR ALL GOODS.
of people from the city went to the In- returned to Albuquerque and will be In the engine down and transport It to
Fe
Santa
short
y,
again
accompanied by the penitentiary, but In a week or ten
Satisfaction Guaranteed
stitution and left bouquets for the con
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
victs. Hxorcises were held In the chapel uis wue, to taxe up tueir residence. Mr. days It will be In position and the brick
San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, I. M.
In the afterno. n at which Judge W. li Bauer will represent the Capitol Coal
will be enabled to start within
nere.
rara
GRANT RIVENBURG,
plant
an
to
address
delivered
eloquent
Pope
the men. lie took as his subject, "Do Rev. Father Paul Gilberton, a Ro that time. The penitentiary authorities
with tour might what your hands find man Catholic priest of Las Vegas, is In are fortunate to secure such a good
MSJMMMMNMI
to do" and he was listened to with the Santa Fe today.
!
engine for the price paid and doubly
closost attention.
Cuisine and TaVe
stssureated and
HonV'Pedro Sanchez, a well
known fortunate in avoiding a shut down of
or
Much Inconvenlonce and dissatisfa'c citizen of Taos county. Is among
Service Unexcelled
the the brick Plant for two months
Throughout
tion was caused this morning by the visitors to
more.
the Capital City.
authorities of the Santa He water and
Deputy U. S. Marshal G. A. Kase.
Light Company, in. shutting off water
U. B. Weather Jturtan Votes.
without giving due notice to consumers, man was in this city from Albuquerque
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
and also keeping It shut off for a longer today on official business.
fair tonight and Tuesday, except thun
period than the circumstances seem u
Frank Newhall, one of the faithful der
showers In north portion, .warmer
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
The company should give
demand.
due and prompt notice when it wants employees in Oie New Mexican bind- in south portion tonight and cooler in
We have just received a carload of Decora week's vacation, north portion Tuesday.
to shut off water and It should contlne ery, has taken
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Alen.
ated English and French Havlland China, at Itself to the time specilled, Quite a which he will spend In the mountains.
Friday the thermometer registered as
74 de
on
called
this
of
In
Maximum
follows:
citizens
number
Our
car
temperature,
out
of
lotl
R.
E.
paper
at
buying
sight
prices
Twitehell, Esq., assistant
,
55 degree
enables us to name prices that can not be met concerning this matter, and the verbal torney for' the Santa Fe Railway, is grees at 1:35 p. m.; minimum,
were registered wert loud,
4:50 a, ra. 'The mean temperature
kicks
that
at
That Is not our
on business for the 24 hours was 64
the'
by any of our competitors.
degrees. Mean
strong, deep and at times contained a for 'the Capital City today
company
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit good deal of "Hot Air.''
daily humidity, 31 per cent.
Nineteen years of conof our experience.
The forecast is for gonerally fair Hon. Nicholas Quintana of Pojoaque,
Saturday the thermometer registered
follows: Maximum temperature, 75
tinued business with you is our reputation. weather tonight nod tomorrow except commissioner from the third district,
the
north
thnnder showers in
portion. is in the city to attend the sessions of degrees, at 8:30 p. m.; minimum 40 deOF TABLE THINGS
Warmer weather is predicted for the the board of county commissioners.
crees, at 4:10 a. m. The mean temperAND EMBALMING.
UNDERTAKING
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.
ature for the 24 hours was 6) degries.
south portion tonight and cooler weathNeeds
W.
John
Sullivan, engineer at the Mean dally humidity, 35 per cent.
constantly to be watched to that the
er in the north portion Tuesday. On
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmcr and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
coal
In
Madrid
the
does
not grow monotonous. The careFourth
fare
mines,
spent
wa
maximum
re
the
thermometer
temperature
Friday
gistered
Yesterday the
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortitian.
74 degrees at 1:35 p.m. and the mini the Capital, and returned yesterday to as follows: Maximum temperature, 81
ful housewife wants as many good things
mum was 55 degrees at 4:50 a. m. Sat- his duties at that coal camp.
as she can get and wo supply tho boat.
degrees, at 3:45 p. m; minimum, 56
Tbe mean
urday the maximum was 75 degrees at
L. Waldo, solicitor for degrees, at 4:00 a. n.
Judge
Henry
de40
was
in.
deand tho minimum
8:30 p.
the Santa Fe Railway n New Mexico, temperature for the 24 hours was 68
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
grees at 4,10 a. m. Yesterday the max- arrived
Mean dally humidity, 23 per cent.
We offer something particularly nice.
yesterday and is attending to grees.
imum temperature was 81 degrees at
Precipitation, a trace.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and 8:45 p. m.4 andm.the minimum was 50 de-6 legal business here today.
at 6:00 a. in. today, 61
Temperature
P JIMR0SE & HESST0N BUTTER
The temperature at
D. J. Rankin of Albuquerque, TJ. S. degrees.
grees at a.
of
China
61 degrees.
Haviland
was
this
o'clock
will prove an attraction on your table,
Description.
morning
Every
Fancy
that
Ranges,
gauger of the Internal Revenue district
and Type
Associate Justice John It. McFie, sit of New Mexico and Arizona,
Is
in Hotarj Public, Stenographer
writer. Translations
di- town on 'official
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONET WILL BE REFUXDEO. ting as judge of the'firtt judicial
GUARANTEED
Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables
EVERYTHING
business
connected From
strict for Santa Fe county, rendered a with
Spanish Into English and from
his
position.
decision in the cases of John W. Cooler
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Ellas Clarke of Plaza del Alcalde, ar Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
versus . the Consolidated Mining and
Us.
No
to of Private Land Claims, Federal isuna
Smelting Company and Edward Hesch rived in this cfty Saturday night
. Francisco Dblgado.
Friday. Join' Mrs. Clarke, who has
been in ine.
against the same company on was
. earns
rencase
10.
former
In the
e, n. ra.
TELEPHONE: Store,
judgment
town several days the guest of Mrs.
Second-Han- a
Goods
Sold.
'
and
61
125
for
of
Bougfil
In
the
favor
dered
,
plaintiff
TBLEFXXOITE SO.
Night call at residence, No.
Leo
Hersch.
and in the latter for 298.t7. in the
NOTICE.
Hon. A. L, Kendall, chairman of the
case of the Truches Lumber Company
The annual meeting of stockholders
versus Will A. Hall and others, a suit board of county commissioners of this
Fairvlew Cemetery Association
to quiet title to the Vigil land grant in county, arrived at noon today to at' of the
will be beld at the office of the Santa Fe
Kio ArriDa county, me piainun uis tend the
the
sessions
of
board, Daily New Mexican at 4 p. m. on Wed
July
missed tne case.
which commenced today.
nesday, the 5th day of August 1903, to
Louis Conn, clerk at the Claire hotel
a board ot directors tor tne ensuing
elect
rune
who
Richard
Conductor
Barry,
started to celebrate the fourth Saturday
and for other business.
J. S. CANDELARIO.
year
on
be'
Fe
the
branch
the
Santa
train
Is
morning in a manner which customary
Abthur Seligman, Secretary
. . .
In some ot the states but not In New tween this city and Lamy. is laying oft
301 and 303 San Francisco
of
hotel
In
He
tha
walked
front
Hubbard
of
and Conductor H. B.
Las LOSTNumber of deeds. Return to
Mexico,
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOKS II SPAIISH.
and began emptying bis revolver. He Vegas, is working In his place.
Luciano Campagnola: suitable - re
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
SPA1ISH lOVELS A SPECIALTY.
bad fired but three shots when a police'
.
L. Cha
and
I.
Amado
Chaves,
Esq.,
ward.
man nabbed him, thinking he was shoot
of
of
clerk
Private
the
ves,
Court,
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
ing up the town, and escorted him to
for a trip
jail. He was later released when It was Land Claims, left last night
'
JACOB
was
not
he
did
know
learned that he
to San Mateo and San Rafael. The
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian nod
breaking the law but Deputy Sheriff C. former will return to this city from
B. H uber applied for a warrant and took the last named
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
place, while I. L. Cha
Cohn in charge. He was later allowed
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
to goon bond. His hearing was set for ves will continue his journey into Art
two
nolle zona and will toe away about
10 o clock this moining when
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store J jt
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
was entered in the case..
weeks. - (
v
A!
A.
who
on
Are
has
Commissioner
I-BN.
Af
hand
Keen,
:
:
.Land
:
:
The
:
SANTA
O.
BOX
346
department
FE,
P,
monof merehantile experience
about 850 worth of fireworks which has beert,detajned from his duties for TWO young1
of
kind.
any
Anywhere.
position
I v
it,
weVe not used Saturday night on ac some time
. i
at
by Jllnese, arrived from Al- Addreet-- S Mew Mexican.
count of the Ore. After the members
was at his
of tne lire department had put out the buquerque;! yesterday and
TT
aaaawMB VIIVVKVI
a few hours, departing WANTED Pour ro m, furnished, for
fire, the crowd had gone home and there office today for
housekeeping, or two rooms, furnished,
was no one to enjoy them so they were this afternoon for the Duke City, with board.
Centrally located. Address, A,
OALXSTEO BTBEIT
not used. As tuey were purcuaseo wun where he will remain until he ;recup' eare New Mexican.
money donated by the citizens, the Ore erates sufficiently to attend to his off!'
department will observe the wishes of clal duties.
a MYonl desirinsr
Ben of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls WW b
the citizens regarding their disposition.
nimse notify Ahn K. MeCord. Secretary
Mr. and Mm. George B. Paxton
of Capital
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
'
City Band.
They will set them off any designated
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
eveulng if it Is so desired, but the pref Red River, Taos county,, arrived In
No. o.
Telephone
is
to
erence
of
town
the department
'keep
yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Paxton VOR BBNT New 6 room eottagv, bath, sta
them until August. Liurlng tnatontn were married on the 27th of May at a. tiouiry ranee, and all conveniences. In'
the annual tournament of the e tremens Joplln, Mo., and have spent the past quire Claire Hotel.
Association of New Mexico will be held
in this city and hould thee fireworks month in Colorado on a wedding trip.
1 room house for rent, unfurnished, next
be kept until then, it will afford a Mr. Paxton is Interested in the Red
to Cartwrieht's residence. Apiiy to sirs.
splendid evenings entertainment for the River mining camp and he and wife umjnemin.
V
Q
DKAJCSTK
HUHW I"
Is
unless
visitors. It
sjs
probable that,
will spend the remainder of the sum'
I
II WG. CD. OSS;
I
there Is objection, they will be kept mer and probably the fall In that sec DOOMS for rent, with or without
I
tj ST.UWI9.
ig? 5T.UUI5. I
until
Moderate
then.
board. Oood location.
packed up
tion.
prices. Apply Mrs. B. Plomteaux.
old son ot
,
Harold, the
Mrs. G. T. Diets of Nebraska, has
Mr. and Mrs. Forest McKlnley, came
Far Sale.
leKCLESALB
very near being; seriously Injured tf not opened her dressmaking rooms at the
POSITIVE Bargain. The Hants Fe
killed, during Saturday evening. Some corner of Ban Francisco and Jefferson
rianlne Mill, cause of sale old age.
one standing in front of the Old Pal' streets, .and solicits a share of the paH. Hesch, Santa Fe.
Apply
of
the
Fe
Santa
Sat
ladies
of
course
of
tronage
the
a
fired
ace,
sky rocket,
RETAIL v
on
taken
isfaction
Pupils
guaranteed..
which deflected after It had gone up a
Beari see" Rseas.
short distance. The rocket shot down- liberal, terms.'
CEALEB lit
ROOMS with board and experienced
ward and passed squarely over the lit
Pleasant and healthful
Those who sample our wines, liquors
tle McKlnley baby's shoulder, within and
cigars always call again. J. Wein location.. Apply to Mrs. fimma Helblg,
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
six Inches of his face. He was In a
south side Plaxa,
bergers,
rt
and Mr. and Mrs.
McKlnley
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Old iiapcrs for sale at this office.
OSly Exclusive 6raln House In City
were standing near. The rocket was
con-Uet- si

J). S. LOWITZKI.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Household Goods,
Ftfrnittfre and Queensware

Sarsapariiia

i

mineral Water

r

ret

GnamDapne

mrrra

W44444

Pure Crystal lee

d

Proprietor.

WE LEAD THEM ALL

Refui-suah-

sd

The Palace Hotel

THE CHARLES WflGJIER FURNITURE CO.
30S and 30S San Francisco St.

Santa Fe

1

llew Mexico

The Daily. Supply

Fresh and Sweet

SQUABS 35 CENTS PER PAIR

Risk to do Business With

t

The Old Curio Store

H. S. IAUJSE

b

CO.,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

Prop.

Street.

Mexican and Indian Curios

WELTHER

A. P. HOGLE

'

Undertake and

W. A. McKENZlE

-

Screen JJoors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

I

t
g

MFG.

-

ooo

J Ice Chests

A

Ice Cream
Freezers and

.

Winter to

FLOUn, RAY,
GRAIU, POTATOES.

SALT and SEEDS.

Sell Them.

so

J"'.r-

;

Refrigerators.

ttixisrxN a-

j

aI

A

All Sizes,

CO,

Grocers.

Palace-Avenue-

go-ca-

